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Your NEWEST Family Friendly, Locally Owned & Operated
Retail, Long Term Care Pharmacy.

•  FREE Daily Deliveries
•  Medicare & DSHS Billing

•  Most Insurances Accepted

•  Customized Medication Assistance for Retail 
 & Long Term Care Customers

•  Wide Variety of Over-the-Counter Medications  
 & Home Health Equipment

•  A Variety of Immunizations including Flu Shots

NOW OPEN in Ferndale!

Home of the  
Synchronized

Prescription Program!

We will match up all of your  
prescriptions to be due at the same 

time, automatically fill them on that  
set day each month, and deliver them 

right to your home at no charge!

5917 Portal Way • Ferndale, WA
(360) 685-4282 FREE

Delivery!
Located at the Round-About off of Portal Way Next to Anytime Fitness & Edaleen Dairy

Mon-Fri 9 am to 6 pm  •  Saturday 10 am to 2 pm  •  CLOSED SUNDAYS

Active Seniors

If you’ve ever been to the 
Drayton Harbor Days maritime 
festival or the Blaine Visitor In-
formation Center, chances are 
you’ve seen model boats built 
by former Blaine school board 
member Mike Dodd. 

Many people, locals and vis-
itors alike, will be surprised to 
learn that the models are repre-
sentations of actual boats that 
called Blaine Harbor home. 

“I’ve done most of the boats that 
have a connection to the Blaine 
harbor,” Dodd said. “There’s still 
a few I need to do.”

Dodd specializes in building 
models of gillnetters and purse 
seiners, two types of fishing 
boats. He’s done the occasional 
pleasure boat model but focus-
es on boats, past and present, 
that moored in Blaine during 
the fishing seasons. 

Growing up in Blaine, Dodd 
has seen vast changes to the mari-
na over time. He said today’s boat 
population is “one percent” of 
what it was when he was young-
er. He estimates there were 40 to 
50 more of both gillnetter and 
purse seiner boats. 

Seeing this decline in fishing 

and the boats being retired in-
spired him to build models of 
them. Although he follows no 
official plans, he usually begins 
by looking at a photograph. 

“It’s just a hobby that turned 
into an obsession,” Dodd said. 
“It’s something I enjoy doing, and 
it keeps me busy in retirement.”

Surprisingly lightweight, Dodd’s 
models are composed of paper 
and cardboard. He makes the 
hull first, the most challenging 
part because getting the proper 
shape requires the right curva-
ture of the paper. The cabin, 
also made of paper, is created 
separately. For the deck and the 
bottom of the boat, Dodd uses 
cereal cardboard boxes. 

“They’re not meant to be per-
fect; I call them folk art,” Dodd 
said. “Once they get painted, 
they look pretty close.”

He paints as he builds, adding 
other fixtures throughout the 
process. The nets are made of 
beads and mesh vegetable sacks. 
He buys wood doweling for the 
masts and booms of the ships. 

Dodd can usually complete a 
boat in seven to 10 days, spend-
ing an average of 50 to 60 hours 
per model.

He displayed around 70 boats 

at the recent Drayton Harbor 
Days festival, but he estimates 
he has another 40 to 50 in his 
collection.

Dodd’s boats were previous-
ly kept at his family business, 
Blaine Marina. When the busi-
ness closed four years ago, he 

worried about where to keep 
them. Fortunately, Drayton 
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s Mike Dodd with one of his favorite model boats.
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